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This paper is a preliminary report of a research study undertaken by the Micro
Component of the Economic and Social Impact Analysis/Women in Development
(ESIA/WID) Project. The views expressed in this paper are those of the author and
do not necessarily reflect those of the Institute.LOCAL WATER DEVF_LOPMENT
by Reynaldo A. Tabbada*
I. INTRODUCTION
I
A World Health Organization (WHO) survey in 1962 of the worldwide
problems of household water supply iodicated the distressing observation
that only about a third of the urban population (and less than a tenth of
the total population) in 75 developing countries enjoy piped water supply
system(Table I)0 The study further noted that even where piped supplies
exist, there are severe limitations arising from inefficient service and
subhygienic standards of the water conveyed. While about a fourth of the
urban population is served by public faucets and wells, the remaining 40
percent of the urban and 70 percent of the total population are incon-
venienced by the lack of any safe and reliable source of water. Although
a slight improvement was recorded in 1970_ when about half of the urban
population already had access to a piped water supply (Table I), these
statistics h_d prompted no less than the Director General of the World
Health Organization to again emphasize the paramount importance of a safe
and convenient water supply to the health and welfare of population in
2
developing countries°
*ProfesSor and Chairman, Department of Botany_ College of Arts and
Sciences, University of the Philippines,_Quezon City; assisted by Miss
Melba Aligaen, ResGarch Assistant, ESIA/WID Research Project - Micro Component.
IBoH. Dieterich and J.Mo Genderson. Urban Water Supply Conditions
in Seventy-Five Developing Countries_ World H_alth Organization Public
Health Papers_ No. 23, Geneva (1963).
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H. Mahlero Health Strategies in a Changing World. WHO Chronicle
29 (6): 212. (1975)oTable I
ACCESS TO PIPE WATER SUPPLY IN 75 SELECTED
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES, 1962 A_ 1970
World Health Percent Urban Population Served
Organization by House Connections
1962 1970
I. Africa 12 29
2. Central and










Source: World Health Organization. Community Water Supply and
Sewage Disposal in Developing Countries (End of 1970).
Statistics Report, V. 26 (ii). 1973.3
The present condition of the water supply system in the Philippines
approximates the aboveWHO observations. Around 27 percent of the total
population are served by local waterworks districts which are largely
3
concentrated in urban areas where around half enjoys piped water supply.
Cognizant of this situation, the national government has chartered the
Local Water Utilities Administration (LWUA) to undertake the development
of local water supply systems in coordination with local waterworks
4
districts. This developmental program aims to diffuse the benefits of
a dependable and adequate water distribution system in both rural and
urban areas through the institution of independent local water districts
with economical and operational water supply systems, Of the 110 provincial
Waterworks studied by LWUA in consultation with a UoSo firm, 25 to 35 are
being considered further for the improvement or construction of
5
economically viable and operational water supply networks.
This paper is an integration and a synthesis of the preliminary
papers previously presented for discussion during the workshops covering
the topics intended for extensive study under the Micro Component of the
Economic and Social Impact Analysis/Women in Development (ESIA/WID) Project.
3See Medalla and Tabbada (1976) and Tabbada (1977).
4This was envisioned in Presidential Decree 198 issued on 23 May
1973 which was later amended by Decree No. 786 in August 1975.
5Based on feasibility studies undertaken by LWUA with the
assistance of Camp Dresser and McKee International, Inc.4
After a brief description of the nature and features of a local water
development program, the second part puts into a theoretical perspective
the socio-economic benefits usually associated with the intervention of
an adequate water supply system in the community and formulates an
analytical framework that establishes specific progress indicators to
measure the impact of the project across welfare concerns. Then the data
requirements, availability, and limitations for the assessment of the
project's impact will be explored. Lastly_ the quantitative and quali-
tative as well as relative impacts of the project across the various
concerns will be analyzed.
Brief Description of the Project
The components of a local water development project are indicated
in Fig. 1. The objectives of such a project would ideally reflect the
6
following.
I. Piped water should be available in all premises of
the community_
2. Adequate service shouldbe maintained at all times_
i.e. water pressure should not fall below an
established minimum;
3. Water for drinking, household and other purposes
should be provided in adequate volln_e;
6McJunkin, Fo Community Water Supply in Developing Countries.
U.SoAoI_Do with the UoSo Public Health Service° Chapel Hill, N.C. (1969).• . 5
Figure I
A TYPZCAL LOCAL WATER DEVELOPMENT PROJECT
(The borken lines and boxes are not components
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4. Standards for drinking-water quality to be adopted
and enforced should be no less rigid than those set
by the World Health Organization;
5. Water supply schemes should be administered
independently and according to sound management
practices;
6. Water sources should be protected against pollution
or contamination;
7. Regular revenues should b_ established and sufficient
to cover all costs of operation, capital charges, and
depreciation; and
8. The operation of all treatment works to insure the
quality of water supplied to consumers should be
adequately supervised.
Through timer these requirements should be satisfied by the water supply
system so that the expected benefits accruing from this infrastructure
can be enjoyed by the community_
The water supply system is viewed in this study as both a
consumption and as an investment good. It is a consumption good in the
context that the target population can use it once it is competed and
operational. This premise is expected to create short-term improvements
on the health of the community which in turn could enhance economic
productivity. As an investment good, the wwater supply system is
considered as partof the local infrastructure which can effect economic
development through the growth and expansion of commerce and industry,
especially the water-dependent ones.
The Davao City Water District (DCWD) was one of the early recipients
of the United States Agency for International Development (USAID) loan tothe Philippine government for the im_ovement _nd development of local
water supply systems in the country. This national program under the
stewardship of the I_cal Water Utilities Administration (LWUA) was
designed to improve the health and economic welfare of the provincial
poor by extending to households_ especially those of low-.income families,
a safe, reliable and economic source of water which may also contribute
to the economic development in the area, specifically in terms of its
commerce and industry° The program has also been envisioned to
develop waterworks institutionst specifically LWUA and local water
districts, in terms of manpower and physical resources. A brief
description of this development project is presented in Annex A.
The selection of the DCWD improvement program for impact analysis
had been based on the following considerations:
1. Since the benefits from the project had not been
widely spread as yet, then comparative '_with _
and "without'; connection groups or households within
the serviced areas can be more easily constructed.
2. Since the improved supply system started delivering
safe water only in 1979, then the effects of inter-
vening variebles on selectedprogress indicators
across specific development concerns can be minimized.
3. Historical data on progress indicators, especially
on community health_ can be gathered from the various
city government agencies.8
Peculiarities in _e Evaluation of the Project
The project site possesses some geophysical attributes that must
be duly considered in assessing the developmental impacts of its water
supply program, most noteworthy •of which would be the climate of the
area as characterized by a high and uniformly distributed rainfall
coupled with extensive and relatively shallow underground aquifers
(see Annex B). This hydrological p_ttern renders water per se easily
collectible from the rain and extractable through wells and pumps. This
unreliable quality of such water sources has, however_ exposed the
population to the hazards of diseases associated with the use of unsafe
water in the household° Since the physico-chemical properties or
quality of water required in most commercial and industrial require-
ments are not as exacting as those of the human body, then water from
the rains and pumps or wells could adeq_lately supply their basic
needs.
The geographical area of the city also i_oses certain restrict-
ions on the spread of benefits from the project. While its objective
to reach 70 percent of the city's population through water pipelines in
ten years may be attainabler geographically this would cover only urban
areas in some districts like Buhangin_ Talomo and Toril for financial
and economic considerations. Such a set-up would not favor the provincial
or rural poor_ the main target of the foreign loano At present, after
five years_ only the poblacion or city proper district and adjacent
subdivisions in the Ta!omo and Buhangin areas are the project beneficiaries.Hence, the potential impacts of the project would be restricted to
households which presumably are already economically more advantaged
than those in non-servlced areas.
It is also of interest to note that precipitation has been the
traditional source of water in households for drinking and hygienic
purposes (see Annex B). Such an age-old habit or practice could
establish quasi-immunity in the individual through physiological adap-
tation to the persistent presence of water pathogens in•their water
supply and environs. Hence, adaptations could mask_ medically speaking,
the effects of unsafe water on the health of the individual. This
could obscure the statistics of water-related disease incidence in the
community.
The water flowing through DCWD mains is diverse in terms of its
usages° Although 70 to B0 percent of an individual's weight is water,
its role in the maintenance •of a healthy condition is hardly quantifiable.
Similarly, as a basic and essential commodity in personal hygiene and
environmental sanitation_ its contribution to the cleanliness of the
individual and the surroundings are difficult to approximate. Even its
use in the processing or as ingredient of finished products is hardly
reflected in the costing of production.
IIo ANALYTIC_ F_%MEWO_K
That an improvement in water supply and sanitation can generate
interrelated social _nd economical benefits is a basic justification forI0
investing in watez_;orks projects° A theoretical consideration of the
potential effects of the DCWD project across the ten areas of develop-
ment concerns will not only facilitate the formulation of a general
framework for project impact analysis but also identify certain
problems in the quantification or assessment of possible effects.
On Health and Nutrition
Personal health is a matter of paramount imI_ortance and concern
to society in that it provides a feeling of security to the individual.
The ingestion or use of unsafe water poses serious health hazards in
a community. Domestic water as a vehicle for the transmission of para-
siticdiseases accounts for the reported yearly estimate of 500 million
morbidity incidences and 10 million mortality cases throughout the
7
world. About half of the latter claims infants as victims. The WHO
in a survey of 90 governments on the world health situation ranked
environmental deficiencies_ with special reference to poor water
8
supplies, as the top problem.
Parasitesp water_ and man are related in very specific ways.
These relationships form recognizable disease patterns which are
7E. Campbell. Statement on Community Water Supply Progra{ 3.
In: Hearings on Mutual Security Act of 1959, U°S. Senate Foreign
Relations Committee. (1959).
8World Health Organization. Third Repo__r_ on the World Health
Situation, 1961-1964_ Official Records of the World Health
Organization, No. 115o Geneva (1967).11
described by distinct clinical and pathological features_ Such diseases
have been conveniently categorized on the basis of the links operating
among the infecting agent_ water_ and man, as presented in Table 2.
In the first type, the infecting agents are present in contaiminated
water as ingested or contacted by man. This direct transmission accounts
for the common diseases such as cholera, typhoid fever, schistosomiasis,
and dysen_ery_ among others. Another method of infection rests on the lack
of clean or safe water and unsanitary surroundings_ both of which
facilitate and enhance the establishment and development of parasites in
the human body. This is examplified by common ailments s_ch as bacillary
dysenteryg ascariasis: enterobiosis, mycosis, trachoma and other diarrehal
disorders. The third category involves standing or stored water as the
breeding medium or habitat of parasitic vectors, notably mosquitoes, flies,
and bacteria° Malaria0 encephalitis, and filariasis are typical ailments
resulting from this linkage type. In this case_ the carrier needs water
as a habitat at certain developmental stages for the completion of its
life cycle. The infection process is somewhat complicated and is based on
the interrelationship between the human host, the parasite and a vector
or intermediate host species.
Diseases arising from consumption of unclean water and poor environ-
mental sanitation can lead to serious secondary malnutrition due to the
increased metabolic demands of the infecting agents. 9 The most common
9FoEo McJunkino Water, Engineers, Development and Disease in the
Tropics. AID, Washington DoC0 (1975) o12
Table 2
DISEASES RELATED TO INADEQUACIES IN DOMESTIC WATER SUPPLY
Type Nature/Remarks Common RoUte
Diseases Entering
Man
water- Water acts only as a passive Cholera oral
borne Vehicle for the infecting Typhoid oral
agent. Diseases depend also Diarrhea oral




Water- Lack of water and personal Bacillary
washed hygiene create conditions Dysentery oral
favorable for their spread. Ascariasis oral
Intestinal infections also Trichuriasis oral
depend on lack of proper Paratyphoid Fever oral







Water- A stage in the life cycle Encephalitis mosquito bite
based of the infecting agent Filariasis mosquito bite
take place in an aquatic Hemorrhagic Fever mosquito bite
organism (usually insects) Malaria mosquito bite
that breed in water and bite Schistosomiasis Percutaneous
neax it.
Source: Saunders, RoJo and J.J. Warfordo Village Water Supply. Economics
and Policy in the Developing World. Johns Hopkins University
Press, Balt_, U_So (1976).13
manifestation of such a consequence is acute or chronic fever. For
each degree rise An Farenheit_ heatproduction through body respiration
increases about 7°2 percent. A rough estimate in terms of food cost or
calorie consumption of these fevers is around 5000 tons of rice each
month for a million population with an infection rate of 30 percent.
10
Acute enteritis can also lead to malnutrition°
On Production and Productivity
It b_s been amply demonstrated in developing countries that access
to a safe and convenient water supply is an essential element in
economic development_ that the distribution system is highly capable of
self-reliance and that the cost in urban areas due to its lack or absence
11
inevitably exceeds the cost of installing or improving such facilities.
A water supply system when viewed in terms of its role as an infrastructure
and as part of social overhead capital may catalyze the establishment
and expansion of water-based industries and commercial concerns. It
must be noted, however_ that although the presence of a piped water
supply system in a community cannot solely account for the growth of
commerce and the development of industries_ it can be assumed that it
plays a crucial role in attracting or enhancing commercial and industrial
activities in general, especially those which have high water consumption
rates like food and beverage processing establishm_nts,_ hotels, and
restaurants.
10
......... J_._Lindenbaum. Malabsor_tion durin _ and after recovery from
acute intestinal infection. British Medical Jour. II: 326-329,(1965)
11F_ McJunkin. C<_mmunity Water _u__l_in Develo_inc_ Countries_
UoS. AID with the U°S. Public Health Service Chapel Hill., H.Co "C_9---69).14
Because of the multi-faceted nature of an economic activity in
terms of other infrastructure and development investments through time,
it would be very difficult to attribute in quantitative terms an
increase in a particular local economic activityto any single invest-
12
ment in infrastructure such as water supply. As such, studies on
thequantifiable contributions of a water supply system to a particular
economic activity had not been attempted probably because either most
researchers never considered them necessary or such contributions can
speak for themselves_ ioeo they are presumably quite obvious.
The few economic studies on water supply system had been addressed
to economic returns of savings on medical expenses and labor force
productivity. There is some empirical evidence linking health factors
13
and economic output on an aggregative international level. It is
equally expected then that the improved health of the community through
reduction in mortality and morbidity rates will increase labor product-
ivity in terms of output_ earnings, and income_
In the absence of a convenient water supply system, considerable
time and energy must be spent to obtain water for domestic purposes.
12
Fo McJunkin_ C_ommunity Water Supply in Developing Countries.
U.So AID with the UoS. Public Health Service° Chapel Hills N.C. (1969)_
13
Wo Nalembaumu Health and Productivity in Poor Areas. In: H.
Klarman (ed,). Empirical Studies in Health Economics. Johns Hopkins
University Press° (1970) o15
Ready accessibility to one will afford household members assigned to
fetch and carry water more time_ therefore, to devote to other activities,
especially more directly productive work in the case of women as
14
reflected in the survey in a village of southeast Ghana_ Savings of




Among school children, the time saved from fetching water may be
allocated to more meaningful activities like attending to school matters
which may improve their educational performance° Also infections from
water-related diseases may cause absenteeism in school which may duly
affect student performance°
On Income_ Income Growth, and Income Distribution
Another possible economic benefit from a water supply system may
be reflected in the reductions of e_igenditures on health and medical
services due to water-borned and -related disease_ Safe water supplies
14
GoE. Dalton and RoNo Parker. Agriculture in South East Ghana°
Vol. 2. Special Studies; University of Readinge U.Ko (1973).
15GoFo White_ DoJ_ Bradley and A.Uo White° Drawers of Water:
Domestic Water Use in East Africa° University of Chicago ?ress,
Chicago (1972).16
are highly effective and efficient as preventive health measures. To
some extent, savings in terms of food consumed to provide calorific
energy for obtaining water in the absence of a convenient supply system
becomes readily apparent through reduced food expenditures, It had been
estimated_ for example_ in the Upper Volta that about a ton of sorghum
would be needed by 60 women to secure water in the absence of a supply
16
system.
The availability of water may also encourage households to engage
in limited backyard agriculture which may provide additional income.
Decreased household expenditures on the medication of water-related
diseases may furthest boost savings° A negative short-time effect on
this impact may be created by the payment of water bills, especially
among the poor sectors of the community°
On PopulatioD/Fertilit_
The introduction or improvement of a convenient and safe water
system may alsohave some demographic implications. High fertility_
high birth rate; and their attendant demographic and disease patterns
characterized by high infant and pre-school mortality create a circular
!7
biologicalsystem in developing countries° This cycle_ unless
16K.W.H_ Fenwicho The Short-Term Effects of a Pilot Environ-
mental Health Project in Rural African: The Zaina scheme Reassessed
after Fo_ Years° (1966) o
17
W, McDermott° Modern Medicine and the demggral_hic-disease
pattern of overly traditional societies_ A Technologic misfit.
Jour. Medo Educ. 41 (9)_ 137-162. (1969) 017
disrupted_ will sustain high birth rates since apparently parents in
these societies consider a few male children reaching adulthood as
savings or social security for old age. Thus: high fertility is
considered more of a blessing than a disadvantage _ere childhood
mortality is higho 18 A safer convenient water supply in lowering infant/
19
childhood mortality_ may serve as an effective determinant of fertility.
A water supply system through its enhancement of economic develop-
ment may also create a significant push in the flow of migrants into the
area. This possibility may strain the social and economic overhead capi-
tal of the eommunityo But to quantify this implication of water supply,
a measurable linkage between water supply and employment or income or
education opportunities_ the _2rimary determinants of migration patterns_
2O
must first be established°
On E_yment
The growth and expansion of water-based industries and commercial
activities could generate more employment opportunities. Moreover, the
improvement and expansion of the water supply system as well as the
18
CoEo Taylor and M. Hill. Health, Population and Economic
Develo_o Science 157_ 651-657. (196"7)
19Ao_. Miller_ Water and man's health° AID Community Water
Supply Technical Series _7o_ 5. Washington_ DoCo (1962).
2O
B.Jo Riddell and M_Eo Harvey. The Urban System in the Migration
Process: An Evaluation of Step-wise Migration in Sierra Leone_ Econo
Geog. 48: 270-283. (1972)o18
establishment of a water quality laboratory per se will likewise create
more job placements. Both developments may reflect changes in the size
of the community labor force° A negative effect may, however, be
reflected by the dislocation of water vendors in the community as they
are phased out from their occupation°
On the Environment
Aside from the foregoing socio-economic dimensions of a local
water supply development program, there also arises a need to consider
the possible environmental effects on the volumes of waste water
21
generated by domestic as well as industrial-commercial subscr£bers.
The uncontrolled disposal of sewaNe and other liquid wastes may create
problems of public sanitation; especially in terms of the need for
sewerage facilities_ and environmental pollution_ One important
measure of the environmental impact of water supply system would be the
quality of the resulting effluents or run-off_ which may be reflected
in the changes in the levels of such factors as biochemical oxygen demand,
dissolved oxygen; nutrients; toxic materials, or sedimentary substances
among others°
21World He_nlth Organization, 1972. Health Hazards and the
Human Environment° World Health Organizations Geneva. (1972).19
On Energy
The impact of the project on energy may be viewed in terms of
its use in the extraction, chemical treatment, and conveyenace of water°
Since energy is a requisite to the delivery of safe water to households,
then it may be more aptly considered as project input. The operations
of water-based industries and commercial establishments would likewise
be energy-dependents but energy_ just like waters would also be an
input to their production activities. By the very nature of the
operations of the waterworks, energy requirements would be minimal
relative to other economic activities in an urban area. Hence, its
impact on the allocation or distribution of energy resources would
likewise be not very intensive.
From the foregoing discussion on the possible effects of the
DCWD improvement program, it becomes readily apparent that the
potential impacts of the project across development concerns may be
categorized into short- and long-term effects. While changes initiated
by the project in the former may already be measured and described a
year or two after its completion, those in the latter may assessed only
after the project has already been efficiently operating for some times
usually 5 to 10 years later. Since the Phase ! project was completed in
1979, then its immediate effects on health_ incomep education and
participation in development after a year or so can already be described
quantitatively. The specific measures for these short-run effects are
























































































































































in Table 3a, project operations need a relatively longer lead time
before tangible effects can be measuxed_ Thus: only predictive des-
criptions can be made now tahing into consideration the nature and
peculiarities of the project site.
A theoretical framework specifying the _ifferent measures for
short- and long-run effects in illustrated in Fig. 2o In addition to
the boxed concerns; there are related benefits accuring from the
improvement _f the city's water supply system which can also be used
for a more comprehensive impact assessment of the project_
Initially, both a longitudinal and cross-sectional study of the
project site was designed for assessing the impact of the water supply
system. In both cases, two socio-economically comparable groups of
users and non-users would be formed within the project site to
minimize variations in geophysical variables. The users would then
be designated as the "experimental" or _with" and the others as _control °'
or "without _'group° If extraneous or independent variables, such as
income and environmental sanitation, which are associated with the
incidence of water-related diseases, can be shown to be not significantly
variable between the two groups_ then observed changes may be attributed
to the project° Since the variables are exi_ressed in frequencies, the
2
x statistic could be used in estimating the levels of significance
22
of observed changes°
22The computer runs did not measure up to the researcher's
expectations° Hence, raw data tabulations reflecting simply changes
in the progress indicators before and after connection were simply





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































A THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK FOR THE DEVEI_2MENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT
OF THE DAVAO CITY WATER DISTRICT PROJECT, PHASE I*
Davao City Water District Project
, 4 I $
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*Broken boxes indicate the long--run nature of the area of concern and
complete ones short-term impacts°While the cross-sectional approach would show the existing or
present association between the change in the water supply system and
differences in disease rates_ the longitudinal study would be looking
at the relationship through time. Since the data on disease incidence
generated in the study have been restricted to the experimental or
user groups the use of the longitudinal approach becomes imperative
inasmuch as the methodology does not strictly require a control entity
although it is usually desirable to consider one. Using this approach
changes in the specified progress variables would be examined before
and after the introduction of a safe water supply to the household.
The significance of such changes could then be described. Some
theoretical assumptions and specifications of the short-term impacts
of the DCWD project across the selected areas of development concerns
are further considered below in view of some unique features of the
project.
On Health
Before determining whether the project has indeed initiated
changes in the health of the serviced or experimental group as
measured by incidence rates of water-related diseasesr there is a need
to account for changes in other intervening or health-related variables
before and after the introduction of the project. Since the time gap
between the _°before" (1978 or 1979) and _after" (1980) conditions is
relatively short_ then it may be tenable to assume that social and
physical factors in user households during this period have not significantly
changed. An intervening variable which may, however, affect disease26
rate would be income. Hence, changes in this factor during the period
must be duly considered° since a safe water supply in the household
is no absolute guarantee, unless it ispr0perly utilized, in the
reduction of disease incidence_ then it becomes imperative to examine
how the project has modified or improved the water-use habits cf
household members° This observation will largely explain how the
project has improved health among beneficiaries°
An epidemiology of water-related diseases before and after
project operations in the serviced area could be based on the admission/
consultation records of five major hospitals and health centers with-
in the area. This would also reflect changes in the general health
of the area with reference to water-related diseases.
On Income
Since water expenditures are likely to change upon subscription
to the water district, this may affect the disposable income of users.
With high charge rates, then the project would make poor users poorer
while the effect on high-income beneficiaries would not be as seriously
felt.
On the other hand, averted costs on the medication of water-
related diseases due to reduced incidence rates may have a positive
effect on disposable income. Likewise, with improved health, working
members of the household may incur less absences in their jobs which
would avert reductions in their income° While this may be true for27
contractual or temporary employees, it may not be a significant
consideration in the case of those occupying permanent positions who
can avail of sick or vacation leaves. Nevertheless, since this
variable basically reflects day(s) lost in work for which he would
have earned some amount had he not been afflicted with the disease,
then the corresponding income can still be theoretically imputed into
an individual"s earnings.
The net in_act of the project on disposable income then can be
estimated simply by incorporating water bills_ averted medical costs_
and loss in earnings into income figures before and after connection
to the project° Should the time saved from water fetching by house.-
hold members be used in gainful or income-generating activities, then
this may also increase the income of the household.
The contribution of the project to backyard agriculture which
could generate more income is most_ unlikely because of the copious
precipitation in the area, The quality of rainwater would also be
most fit for agricultural purposes.
On Education
The introduction of piped water supply system would provide
children who used to fetch water more time for other activities° If
the saved time or part of it is used in studying or other school-
related works then it may be assumed that this will improve his28
performance in school. The expected improvement in health may also
reduce absenteeism from school due to affliction with water-related
diseases. Any change in £his parameter in terms of lost school days
mny likewise be assumed to affect the educational performance of
children from user households. The long-term effect of health-based
improvement in school performance in terns of economic productivity
can, however_ be Considered only after sometime when schoolers are
already employed°
On Education and Women in Development
It is a common observation that children and adult females
are assigned the task for bringing potable water for the household°
The piped water supply is then expected_ as in the case of school
children, to afford female water-fetchers more or extra time for
development-oriented or gainful activities° Hence_ the expenditure
of time savings can be descriptively evaiuated in terms of the
activities engaged ino Aside from timer the physical energy saved
from water-fetching has not been duly considered in most studies
simply because of the difficulty in assessing the quantity of
calories utilized in carrying a unit volume of water through some
distance°29
IIIo DATA USED
The sources of data used in the analysis are indicated in Tables
2 and 3o For disposable income, education_ and participation in
development_ responses from the project household survey (PHHS) were
solely utilized° In the case of health, epidemiological data from
five major hospitals and Health Centers within the project site
were also considered in addition to the HHS output.
The mini-_S (see Appendix 1) was conducted in January 1981
by the Ateneo de Davao University's Social Science Department. The
respondents were randomly selected from the 20 distribution zones of
DCWD which encompassed the poblacionpCalinan_ Ulas and Catalunan
Grande districts. From each zone ten subscribers and ten non-
subscribers were selected from a DCWD listing of households in the
area to constitute a final sample size of 200 users and 200 non-userso
Since the items in the questionnaires dea!th with "before" and
"after" inquiries, then the accuracy of responses would largely
depend on how memorable or presentable these things were to be
respondents° Moreover_ indicators on the socio-economic status and
environmental sanitation of the household were only sort of observed
or noted in the course of the interview° The depth or intensiveness
of responses on the specified indicators could not be PUrsued because
of temporal limitations on the survey itself° A serious misinterpre-
tation on the part ef the interview team_ however, reduced the30
collection of '_before" and "after" data only from among subscribers.
Although the same questionnaire was to be used for both user and non-
user0 interviewers thought that the absence of a reference year(s)_
i.e. before and after connection to the system, rendered meaningless
the "before _'responses among non-userso This misinterpretation was
noted only when the survey materials were sent to us sometime in April.
Hence, it was deemed as quite late then to request for the necessary
changes°
In the epidemiologicalinformation gathered from major hospitals
and health centers within the DCWD distribution lines, the incomplete
addresses of patients residing within the project site who are afflicted
with water-related diseases as reflected in record books rendered almost
impossible any attempt to cross-check these with the DCWD listing of
23
potential subscribers° Hence, the data collected could not be
delineated into project beneficiaries and non-beneficiaries but merely
would be an epidemiology of water-related diseases in the project site.
Lastly_ all the information on diseases do not qualify as to
where these were contacted. The possibility of getting water-related
diseases outside the home is not very unlikely, especially when one
considers the fact that household members would not be staying indoors
all the time.
23Addresses in most cases indicated only the major street or
district which, however, could enable one to determine whether the
address is within the distribution zone or not.31
IV. ANALYSIS OF IMPACT
On Health
An examination of the intervening variables on the health impact
of the project indicates significant differences between DCWD subscribers
and non-subscriberso While around 60% of non-subscribers have monthly
household incomes less than _1500, 70% of subscriber households have more
than _1500 monthly income (Table4). Ianong household heads0 40% of
DCWD subscribers emd 82% of non-subscribers earn less than _I 000 a
month while 60% of the former and only 18% of the latter had monthly
incomes more than this amount (Table 4a)_ In addition, the survey
indicated that subscriber household mexJ3ers spent more years in
school and are better employed. Interviewers likewise noted better
sanitation both in the environs and the home of subscribers than non-
subscribers (Table 5, 6_ and 7)° These observations would most likely
obscure any differences in the disease rates between the two groups and
in effect rendering them non-comparable.
Table 8 reflects a possible improvement in health effect onnction
to the project_ as indicated by the reduction in the frequencies of all
three types of water-related diseases° Upon examination of the incidence
of water-related diseases, it becomes quite evident that there has been
a reduction in morbidity across the different income groul_s_ especially
among households earning less than _3000 per month (Table 8a) o That
this observation is0 perhaps_ largely attributable to the project may be
inferred from the fact that the safe water supplied by the DCWD has32
Table 4
, B1 I/ HOUSEHOLD INCOM/, SUBSCRIBEP_ AND NON-SUBSCRIBERS 19 --
SUbscribers Non-Subscribers
Monthly Income
(_) Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
499 - below 5 2.5 21 10o5
500 - 999 18 9.0 64 32.0
1000 - 1499 36 18.0 33 16.5
1500 - 1999 26 13.0 20 10.0
2000 - 2499 18 9.0 10 5°0
2500 - 2999 21 10.5 12 6.0
3000 - 3499 17 8°5 7 3.5
3500 - 3999 9 4.5 4 2_0
4000 - above 33 16.5 11 5.5
Confidential 10 5.0 9 4.5
Not applicable 7 3.5 9 4.5
Total 200 100 200 100
!/Source: PHHS, 198133
Table 4a
MONTHLY INCOME OF HOUSEHOLD }'_EADr DCWD
SUBSCRIBERS AND NON-SUDSCRI.BED_ 19801/
Monthl[ Income Subscriber Non-Subscriber
(_) Frequency Percent Frequency Percent
below 500 49 25.00 63 31_82
500 - 999 30 15_31 101 51.01
1000 - 1499 50 25o51 17 8.58
1500 - 1999 15 7°65 4 2.02
2000 - 2499 16 8o16 2 1.01
2500 - 2999 3 1.53 3 I.o52
3000 - 3499 11 5.61 i 0.51
3500 - above 15 7.65 3 1.52
Confidential 7 3°57 4 2.02
Total 196 100.0 198 100.0
1--/Source: PHHS, 1981.34
Table 5,
INTERVIEWER'S PERCEPTIONS OF HOUSEHOLD"S HOME CLEANLINESS_
SUBSCRIBERS :AND NON-S_SCRIBE_S, 1981!/
Subscriber Non-Subscriber
State Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage
Clean 144 57.0 68 34.0
Not So Clean 77 38.5 107 53.4
Dirty 9 4.5 25 12.5
200 100.0 200 100.0
1/Source: Project Household Survey (P}rHS), 1981.
?able 6
INTERVIEWER'S OBSERVATIONS ON GENEY_L E_WIRONMENTAL
CONDITIONS, SUBSCRIBERS AND NON-SUBSCRIBErS,1981 _/
Conditions Subscriber Non-Subscriber
_9_qg__P-Y _ercenta___e Freg__en__y Pe_ce_taq_
Presence of garbage
disposal system 181 90.5 162 81.0
Presence of dirt
piles 81 44.0 137 68.5
Presence of adequate
water drainage 199 99.5 191 95.5
1--/source: PHHS, 1981.35
Table 7
STATE OF HOUSEHOLD S_ITATION, SUBSCRIBERS AND
NON-SUBSC-_IBERS_ 1981 _/
Subscriber Non-Subscriber
Conditions Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage
Presence of pests 57 28.5 77 38.5
Presence of garbage
cans or units 186 93.0 171 85.5
Presence of toilet
facilities 200 10000 190 95.0
t--/Source: PHHS, 1981.
Table 8
TYPE OF DISEASES, BEFOPZ AND AFTER CONNECTIOI,_ /
Before After
Type Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage
Water-borne 77 4S.0 55 60.0
Water-washed 47 47.0 33 36.7
Water-based 8 5°0 3 3.3
Total 132 100.0 91 100.0
l/Source_ PHHS 1981o36
Table 9a
DISEASE INCIDENCE AMONG SUB$C._qIBERS_ BY _NCO_ LE_L,
BEFORE AND AFTE_ CONNECTIO_
Monthly Income Disease Incidence
Level (_) Before After _After-Befor_/
below 499 4 3 -I
500 - 999 10 7 -3
_I000 - 1499 20 15 -5
1500 - 1999 18 11 -7
2000 - 2499 16 11 -5
2500 - 2999 14 10 -4
3000 - 3499 13 10 -3'
3500 - 3999 6 5 -I
4000 -4499 4 2 -2
4500 - 4999 3 3 -
5000 - 5499 3 3 -
5500 - 5999 3 2 -I
6000 - above 18 9 -9
Total 132 91 4137
replaced other unreliable sources in providing the needs for personal
hygiene and sanitatien (Tables 9_ I0 r and 11). It is, however,
interesting to note that some subscribers still utilize unsafe sources,
i.e. rain, wellsg and springs for drinking purposes (Table 9). This
unsafe habit may be attributed to the strong chlorine content of the
DCWD water since this chemical peculiarity of the commodity has been
cited by some subscribers as the major reason why they are not
satisfied with or happy about the safe water (Table 12). In passings
it may be noted that non-sbuscribers are still using sources of
unreliable quality similar to those utilized by subscribers before
their connection° That a significant number of non-users across the
different income groups still buy water from aguadores (Table 9a),
despite perhaps some inconvenience_ for their personal hygiene and
kitchen needs suqgests some degree of willingness to pay should DCWD
rates be reduced_
Aside from the sources of their water supply, subscribers and
non-subscribers have indicated no significant variations in their
use of water as reflected in their laundry7 bathing, or cleaning-with-
water practices_ Among subscribers then, the project has not
apparently initiated any noticeeble changes in their traditional use
of water.
It came as a surprise however, that an epidemiology of the
area before and after completion of the project indicated a sharp rise














































































































































































































SATISFACTION OF SUBSCRIBEP_ WITH DC_TD SUPPLY SYSTEM _/
Degree Frequency Percent
Very satisfactor 2/ 39 19.5
Satisfactory _/ 137 68.5
Unsatisfactory _/ 24 12+0
Total 200 100.0
_/Source_ PHHS, 1991.
_/Reasons: convenient, clean and safe, good service.
_/Reasons: good service_ convenient, safe and clean.
_/Reasons_ strong chlorine content, dirty.43
the households (Table 13)o since hospital and health records do not
exactly indicate the specific addresses of those who seek medical
assistance, then it becomes extremely difficult to cross-check these
data with DCWD records to identify subscribers and non-_ul_scribers.
It is also possible that some of these reported cases may be transients
from nearby districts who come to the city proper and stay with relatives
residing in the distribution zenes to avail of the better health
facilities in the area. Viewed from a community health perspective,
this finding would indicate that unless all the household in the
distribution zone are connected the spread of water-related diseases
can not be absolutely cr even significantly controlled in the area.
On Income
It would _ppear that as a whole, subscription to the project
has increased the expenditures for water among household beneficiaries
(Table 14). whereas before connection, 44 percent did not spend
anything and 9 percent paid less than _20o00 for their monthly
domestic water needs, the project now charges 63 percent of the
subscribers from _21-60.00o Viewed, however, from another assessment
perspective, this observation would reflect a high degree of both the
realization of the benefits from the project and the willingness to
pay a price for such even at the cost of a reduced income. This
becomes even more meaningful for those with relatively low income since
40% of connectors had monthly earnings below _2,000.0044
Table 13
INCIDENCE P_TES (PER 100,000) OF WATER-RELATED DISEASES AS
RECORDED IN FIVE HOSPITALS AND HEALTH CENTERS IN
THE SERVICED AREAS OF T_ DAVAO CITY WATER DISTRICT,
1975-19801__/
Incidence Rate
Diseases 1975 !976 197_7 197____8 19_79 1980
Typhoid Fever 82.1 95°5 91.3 14_1.6 79.9 95.8
Amoebic Dysentery 169.4 183.3 197.1 307°7 489.5 440.3
Gastroenteritis 160.9 158.3 275.8 311o4 317.2 509.8
Diarrhea 8.5 23.7 6.3 18.3 73.9 52_5
Cholera el tor 17o7 10.3 13.1 13.8 8.3 2.9
Malaria 42.7 30. I 31.9 20. I 25.6 23.4
Schistosomiasis 1_9 I.9 5.6 2.4 4 o7 3.5
H-Fever 0o 6 0.6 2.5 0.6 I.2 -
Scabies I.3 - 2.5 2o 4 4.7 4.6
Hepatitis 3.9 1.3 1.8 4°3 7.7 16,4




























































































































































But when the expenditures for domestic water needs of house-
holds connected to the project are considered with reference to each
income level_ it seems that subscribers with monthly incomes of
_I000-3500 are on the average spending relatively less for their
water supply after connection to DC_ (Table 14a). This dichotomy in
the reported expenditures would suggest that although more households
are paying more now for their water requirements, those with incomes
of more than _500_00 but less than _3;500o00, which constitute
around 50% of 1981 subscribers, are spending less. This would
imply some positive effect on their exFe_dable income_ Furthermore
these reductions may also be attributed to the traditionally multiple
sources of domestic water supply in the area_ notably rain water
which can not be costed.
Noteworthy also is the observation that although about half
of non-subscribers spend nothing or less than _20.00 a month for their
water needsw the rest claims to be spending also some amount just to
have water° Around 30 percent, for instance, spends from _21.00 -
60.00 a month and 21 percent of the households more than this amount
for water° To hook these households to the system, since they are
apparently willing to pay_ may increase the spread of the benefits of
a safe water supply system.
When the 1981 monthly water expenditures of subscribers and
non-subscribers are compared, the differences across income groups are47
Table 14a
•AVERAGE MONTHLY EXPENDITUPZ ON WATEP. SUPPLY, BEFORE, AND AFTEP.
CONNECTION, BY INCOM_ LFVEL; 1981 I/
Amount ( _ )
Income Level
( _ ) Before After _After-BefPre /
499 - below 20°50 4!•.77 +21.27
500 - 999 131.3£ 66°46 -64.92
1000 - 1499 77.96 4£.66 -29.30
1500 - 1999 64.54 56o51 -8.03
2000 - 2499 107.36 72.65 -34.71
2500 - 2999 101.00 80.85 -20.15
3000 - 3499 117.13 55o19 ,61.94
3500 - 3999 70.£0 88,33 +17.53
4000 - 4_99 246.67 159o47 +87.20
4500 - 4999 182.50 162o50 -20.00
5000 - above 86_13 98°09 +11.96
1/Source _ PHHS, 1981 °48
quite variable (Table 14b). That households with monthly income
levels of _I_000-4000; except those of _3C00_3499, are spending less
than corresponding non-subscribers would indicate that they can very
well afford to get connected to the project° Perhaps, the high cost
of connection discourages these households from subscribinq to the
project (Annex A). Those with incomes below _1000 are however paying
a few more pesos when compared with non-subscribers to benefit from
the project° On the average, subscribers are spending little more to
enjoy the benefits of a piped water supply system.
Another determinant on the effect of the project on expendable
income would be work days lost due to morbidity from water-related
diseases. There has been an apparent reduction in absenteeism from
work after connection to the project (Table 15). Possiblyr any
changes in income can be estimated by looking at the raw data in
terms of the frequency and duration of absenteeism among working victims
and imputing the correspondinq lost earnings. Changes initiated by the
project in terms of the extent and intensity of affliction with
related diseases before and after connection are reflected in Tables
16 and 17_ Since there are apparent reductions_ then it is quite
likely that there would be a decrease in absenteeism from work and
correspondingly an increase in earnings.
The project may also affect household income in terms of averted
costs in the medication of water-related diseases° Seeking a doctor's
advice or admission into a hospital or clinic would have a negative49
Table 14b
AVERAGE MONTHLY EXPENDITURE ON WATER SUPPLY,
SUBSCRIBERS AND NON-SUBSCRIBERS: BY INCOME
LEVEL, 19811--/
Income Level Am o u n t ( V )
(_) Non-Subscriber_ Subscriber /Subscriber-Non-Subscriber_7
499 - below 39.94 41o77 +1.83
500 - 999 59.32 66.46 +7.14
1000 - 1499 64.51 _8.66 -15o85
1500 - 1999 66.92 56o51 +10.41
2000 - 2499 83.68 72°65 -11.03
2500 - 2999 81.50 80°85 -0.75
3000 - 3499 35.00 55.19 +20.19
3500 - 3999 120.00 88.33 -31.67
4000 - 4499 74._0 159o47 +85.07
4500 - 4999 40°00 162.50 +122.50
5000 - above 110o96 98.09 -12.87
1/Source. PHHS _ 19815O
Table 15
i/
NUMBER OF DAYS OF WORK/SCHOOL LOST BEFO_Z AND AFTER CONNECTION--
Before After
Days F_requency Percentage Frequency Percentage
I - 2 37 24.2 29 31.9
3 - 5 28 18.3 8 8.8
6 - 8 12 7.8 6 6.6
9 - 11 4 2.6 - -
12 - 14 2 1.3 2 2.2
24 -,26 2 1.3 1 1.1
NAP 67 43.8 42 46.1
No answer I 0.7 3 3.3
Total 153 100o0 91 I00_0
1--/Source: PHHS, 1981=51
Table 16
DESCRIPTIVE FREQUENCY OF AFFLICTION WITH WATER-




Very often 45 19 -26
Often 7 13 +i_6
Rare 35 26 - 8




DURATION OF WATER-REI2_TED SICKNESSt BEFORE _ND .AFTER CONNECTION _I/
--_ Freq_uenqy _ Difference
Duration Before After After-Before
I. less than a day I0 12 + 2
2. a day 35 13 -22
3. less than a week 55 23 -32
4. a week 13 17 + 4
5. less than a month 13 13 0
6. a month or more 10 12 + 2
!/Source: Project Household Survey, 1981.52
effect on household income. Tables 18 and 19 convey the impression
that there has been a reduction in doctorgs fees and hospital charges
after connection to the project. A summary picture of averted monthly
medication costs is presented in Table 19. Annual averted costs in the
medication of water-related diseases across income levels after
connection to the project are reflected in Table 19a. Except for two
income levels, _I000-1499 and 3000-3499); there have been significant
reduction in medical expenses among subscribers_ notably so among
households with less than _I000 monthly income°
In contrast to the foregoing income benefits, the introduction
of the project has correspondingly decreased the earnings of water
vendors or aguadores. The purchase of water for drinking purposes
from vendors _%s decreased from 37% to 4% among subscribers •after
connection to DCWD (Table 9). More than half of non-subscribersw
however, are still dependent on vendors•for their drinking water supply.
On Education
Although more than 50 percent of the incidence of water-related
diseases have been•noted among household members of schooling age before
and after connection (Table 20), there has been some reduction in
disease incidence _mong this age group after the introduction of the
project. Significant reductions could be noted among household members
of school age and also among pre-schoolers after subscription to DCWD_53
Table 18
TYPE OF MEDICATION FOR WATER-RELATED DISEASES,
BEFORE AND AFTER CONNECTIONSI_/
T_pe of Medication Before After
Percentage Frequency Percentage
Doctor consultation 50 36.5 21 23.6
Hospital/Clinic Confinement 16 11.7 7 7.9
Self-medication 69 50°4 55 61.9
Bed rest 2 __I.4_ 6 6.7




COST OF MEDICATION, BEFORE, _D AFTER CONNECTION -ll
Before After
Cost (_!. Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage
None 15 11.8 7 7.9
Less than 5 28 22°0 23 26.1
5 - 15 23 18oi 18 20°4
16 - 30 16 12.6 10 11.4
31 - 45 2 1.6 2 2.3
46 - 60 3 1.9 12 13.6
61 - 75 13 I0.2 - -
76 - 90 - - 2 2.3
More than 90 27 21.3 14 15.9
Total 127 100.0 88 100.0
--I/source: PHHS, 198154
Table 19a
AVERAGE ANNUAL COST OF MEDICATION OF WATER-RELATED I/
DISEASESp BEFORE AND AFTER CONNECTIONr BY INCOME LEVEL, 1981 _'
Income Number
Level of Expenditures (_) _
(_) Respond________ent__s Before After L After-Before_/
499 - below 3 233.83 80.00 -153.83
500 - 999 3 213.97 113.00 -100.97
1000 - 1499 8 128.55 213.25 +84.70
1500 -1999 7 130.96 29.38 -101.58
2000 - 2499 6 132.50 151.63 -19.13
2500 2999 6 257.83 21.25 -236.58
3000 - 3499 5 176_56 420.95 +244.39
3500 - 3999 3 190.33 122.33 -68.00
4000 - 4499 4 372.98 121.00 -251.98
4500 - 4999 I 700.00 148.00 -552.00
5000 - above 10 309.90 110.94 -198.96
!/Source _ PHHS, 1981.55
Table 20
AGE DISTRIBUTION OF HOUSEHOLD SUBSCRIBERSWHO GOT SICK
BEFORE AND AFTER CO_CTION, 19801/
_ge Group Frequency Difference
(Years) Befcre After (After-Before)
Pre-school (7 below) 19 (14.0) 2/ 2 (2.2) -17 (37.8)
School (7 - 21) 74 (54.4) 49 (53.8) -25 (55.5)
Employment (21 -65) 40 (29.4) 37 (40.7) - 3 (6.7)
Retirement (65 - above) 3 (2.2) 3 (3.3) 0 -
136 (100) 91 (100) _45 (100)
!/Source: rHHS, 1981
_/Figures in parentheses are percentages based on total
frequency.56
Correspondingly, absenteeism from school must also apparently decreased
after the household's subscription to DCWD (Table 15). Unless the
actual school work in terms of ratings during grading periods or for
the school year is available, then, it could_ at best, be only assumed
that absenteeism exerts a negative effect on a schooler's performance.
On Participation in Development
The project is also expected to free water-fetchers from the
chores of obtaining water for domestic use° This activity would be
performed mainly by female household members with assistance from
children. A picture of this variable is reflected in Table 21. On
the average: the time saved in most household levels across different
income levels has been about half an hour (Table 21a). This is not
surprising since the major source of household water before connection
was precipitation° Hence, the sites for collection and storage could
be very well within or near the house itself and to fetch this to
kitchen or comfort rooms would not require so much time. How the
saved time, amounting to a few minutes in most cases, was used is
presented in Table 22. The few minutes saved were apparently used in
essentially non-productive or gainful activities, but most often for
resting and performing other household chores_ In general the use of
the saved time for socializing even exceeded that of livelihood. When
respondents are grouped based on monthly incomes and their use of the
time saved after subscription to the project is examined, it would appear57
Table 21
TIME SPENT IN WATER-FETCHING BEFORE CONNECTIO IN _
Time (Min.) Frequency Percenta___
5 or less 62 29.9
6 - 10 69 33.3
11 - 15 _44 21.3
16- 20 10 4.8
21 - 25 I 0.5
26- 30 19 9,2




TIME SAVED PROM FETCHING WATER AFTER CONNECTION,
BY INCOME LEVEL 19811_./
Monthly
Income (_) Average Time (Minuts) Saved
499 - below 42.5
500 - 999 36.9
1000 - 1499 43.4
1500 - 1999 18.0
2000 - 2499 28°0
2500 - 2999 21.4
3000 - 3499 37,0
3500 - 3999 22 0
4000 - 4499 93.3
4500 - 4999 50.0
5000 - 5499 30.0
5500 - above 15o0
!/Source: PHHS, 1981.59
Table 22
USE OF SAVED TIME FROM WATER FETCHING_ I/
Us___e Freguency Percenta__
Socializing 30 13.0
Other household chores 84 36 4





that the few minutes or so are spent in various activities, notably
in doing other household chores and resting (Table 22a) o This is
quite evident in hcuseho!ds with monthly incomes of around _1000-3000
The observation that lower response frequencies were noted in the use
of time for studying or engagement in productive work would suggest
that most of the beneficiaries are housewives or unemployed and
non-schooling members° And since the nature of the productive work
was not specified, then it is quite difficult to assess its economic
importance° Also, the social implications of resting or socializing
are likewise hard to evaluate°
B. Qualitative Aspects
In Fig. 1 the br°ken-line boxes indicate development concerns
which can only be meaningfully assessed a few years after a water supply
system has been in operation. The tangible or measurable effects of
the project will not be evident until after some period (as 5 to 10
years) of close monitoring of progress variables° The specifications
of these concerns are suggested in Table 3o With the data generated
in the course of this present study, the likely impacts of the project
may be superficially described with reference to some of these long-
term concerns. Some problems and suggestions in the monitoring of
variables will in the process be noted.
In the case of benefits to the commerce and indistry within
the DCWD distribution system; it has been noted earlier that such
establishments accounted for only 15 percent of the amount collected in61
Table 22a
USE OF TIME SAVED FROM WATER FETCHING, BY
INCOME LEVELw 19811--/
Income Other Rest Studying
Level Household and Productive and
( _ ) Chores Recreation Work Reading Socializing
499 - below 3 ....
500 - 999 13 11 4 2 -
-1000 - 1499 15 16 4 1 9
1500 - 1999 13 12 1 4 8
2000 - 1999 14 10 1 - 4
2500 - 2999 16 11 1 2 5
3000 - 3499 9 5 1 - 3
3500 - 3999 .... 1 1
4000 - 4499 I I - - -
4500 - above - 2 4 - -
84 70 16 18 30
_/Source: PHIIS, 1981.62
DCWD billings (Annex A)° Categorically_ however, around 50 percent
of this portion is ascribed to hotels, restaurants, and entertainment
places wherein water of a quality fit for hu_._n consumption and
hygiene, as that flowing through the DCWD mains_ is an essential
requirement for operations. In0ther commercial or industrial
establishments_ the need for water quality would be more in terms of
personnel use rather than operations or production, since the water
quality required in manufacturing firms would vary from one
process to another_ then the use of DCWD water may not be as intensive
as expected. It is readily apparent then that commercial or industrial
activities or processes in the serviced area which are not exacting
in the quality of their water requirements can readily obtain water
from cheaper sources, especially free rain water which is generously
provided by the microclimate of the area°
Although the effect of the project would be apprc_riately
reflected in terms of production and employment opportunities in
water-based establishments, the quantitative contribution of water
per se would be difficult to estimate inasmuch as other operational
aspects in these establishments would also be contributing to these
development concerns. A qualitative approximation of productivity,
however_ may be based on the changes in water consumption and bills
through time of firms hooked to the system° A survey of such establish-
ments may also yield information on their growth and the accompanying
generation of employment opportunities.63
The project n_y also initiate changes in the size of the labor
force through its own generation of job opportunities as well as those
created by the growth or expansion of water-based firms. The 287 jobs
created by the project as of 1980 (Annex A) would not effect a signi-
ficant change in the size of the labor force in the city, more so
when one duly considers the negative effects of the project through
the dislocation of some of the fifty or so _aguadores" or water vendors.
The impact of the growth of water-based establishments on employment
may likewise be insigmificant in terms of the whole labor force in
the city. A longitudinal survey of these firms through time may
verify this assumption.
A safe water supply system is expected to decrease mortality
rates of water-based diseases which consequently may affect the size
of the population. DCHO statistics in 1977 and 1978 lasted five
water-related diseases among the top ten leading causes of mortality
in the cityo -24/ Since DCWD at present serves only less than a fifth
of the total city population, then it is dubitable if reductions in
death rates attributable to the safe water supply could significantly
alter the mortality profile of the city and more so its population
size. This impact would be more meaningfully estimated only for the
population within the DCWD areap especially with reference to subs-
24/I_cal Water Development. ESIA/WID Discussion Paper No.
80.07. August 1980o p. 26°64
cribers and non-subscribers. Differences in rates between these
two groups may then be ascribed to the project. The inadequacy,
however, of death certificates in the city has rendered such an
exercise impractical.
Although it may be postulated that growth of water-based
industries may generate employment opportunities, it is most unlikely
that migration of workers from outside the city itself would be
enhanced so as to affect population size. A more likely situation
would be intra-city migration of individuals seeking employment in
such firms_ This may lead to congestion in the serviced areas which
might significantly affect the city's pcpulation density profile. A
survey of water-based firms through time may yield the information
necessary for estimating the contribution of the project to the
progress variable.
DCHO statistics in 1977 and 1978 listed four water-related
diseases as among the top leading causes of infant mortality in the
25/
area, accounting for about 25percent of all ca99s._ High
mortality rates among infants apparently enhance or .maintain high
fertility rates in traditional societies which consider children
26'
reaching adulthood as savings or social security for old age. --_
_5-/Ibid. p. 28.
26---/W. McDermott° Modern medicine and the demographic-disease
pattern of overly traditional societies: A technological misfit.
J. Med. Educ_ 41 (9): 137-162 (1966).65
Assuming Davao City as such a traditional city populace, the project
would then be expected to reduce fertility through reduction in infant
mortality rates. A prospective monitoring of this area of concern
together with other determinants within the project site would capture
the contribution of the safe water supply° Again, since only a fifth
of the city population is hooked to the system, the present magnitude
of this contribution will be unlikely of much significance.
The project may also effect a redistribution of income among
subscribers if charges are based on the ability of the consumer to
pay° This pricing mechanism would in effect subsidize to some extent
low-income or less-able-to-pay users with the incrementals charged
against higher-income or more-able-to-pay consumers. The increments
would then reflect a reallocation of some income. Incidentally, the
DCWD pricing mechanism is based on fixed charges in terms of minimum
and additional consumption rates for all household connections.
Hence, in this project, a possible redistribution of income in the
form of subsidies is not operational.
Except for drinking and cooking purposes, most of the DCWD
water pumped into households will be disposed of as waste water. The
absence of a component sewage system in the project would suggest
that effluents will find their way into surrounding land or water bodies
and even back to the aquifers. Such an eventuality in the long run
will alter the phyBico-chemico-bio!ogical properties of these area.
By monitoring these parameters, the effects of the project on the66
environment can be indexed and assessed° During the household survey
it was noted that the waste water disposal systems among both subs-
cribers and non-subscribers are grossly inadequate (Table 23).
Energy used for pumping Water into th_ distribution lines is
technically an input to the project. Although energy consumed by
households in the extraction of water from pipelines may have a
negative effect on disposable incomes this is most unlikely in the
project since the delivery capacity designed for the system will
meet the requirements of the target population° It is however,
interesting to note that in 1978_ DCWD spent 13% of its gross income
for its energy bill (Annex A). And as more households subscribe to
the system_ a corresponding increase in energy consumption is expected°
C. Relative Effects
The impacts of the DCWD project in the foregoing developmental
concerns may be appreciated better if the spread of direct and related
benefits across socio-economic levels is properly identified. As
stated earlier_ th_ primary objective of the government's local
water development program is to increase the accessibility of a safe
and economic water source to the populations with particular emphasis
on lower income groups or the poor. It would be a sad note on the
project if this underlying spirit of the _ational program is not
evident, thnt iss if a great majority of the poor households are not
subscribers to the DCWD.67
Table 23
TYPE OR M_THOD OF WASTE W_TER DISPOSAL,
SUBSCRIBERS AND NON-SUBSCRIBERS I/
Subscriber Non-Subscriber
Type/Method Frequency Percentage _uency Percentage
Blind 100 50 58 79°0
Canal/pit hole 92 46 109 54°5
Mudpool under
the house 7 3.5 31 15.5
Others 1 0°5 2 1o0
1--/Source_ PHHS, 1981.68
A comparison of subscriber and non-subscriber incomes
indicates clearly that the former is far better-off than the latter.
Assuming a monthly income of less than _I_000o00 as low and more
than this but below _2,000 as middle level, then it becomes readily
evident that only 40% or less than half of project beneficiaries belong
to the '_low" income group under which 82% of non-subscribers can be
correspondingly categorized (Table 4). But in view of the high rates
charged by the water project and the fact that a sizeable portion of
low-income households is willing to pay so much for a safe water
supply_ then this is already an accomplishment in itself. Perhaps,
with imposition of lower tariff rates_ the target of the project to
reach more of the poor households can easily be realized.
Low water pressures from hydrants have often been cited as
the major cause in the failure of fire-fighting units to control
extensive losses of life _d property in urban areas. Hence, the
establishment of hydrants with adequate pressures at strategic sites
along the distribution network of the project will &nhance the
capability of the city in minimizing or reducing losses and, in effect,
provide a feeling of security to the population. Since water pressure
in the hydrant would not be the only factor affecting the spread and
extent of fires0 this project benefit would be hardly quantifiable.
Such a sense of s_curity may be roughly estimated in terms of the size
of the population in the project site who c_n potentially benefit from
this fire-preventive measure. Tables 24 and 25 reflect the spatial69
Table 24.
NUMBER _ND LOCATION OF FIRE HYDRANTS ALONG
COMMERCIAL AP_AS, DAVAO CI'I_ _ 198
Number of Fire Hydrants Location
I Bangcal





i Claro Ms Recto
2 Jacinto St.
1 Ponce












!/Source: DC_ Records) 1980.7O
Table 25
NU_ER AND LOCATION OF FIRE HYDPJ_NTS ALONG
RESID_TIAL ARF/_, DAVAO CITY: 19801--/
Number of Fire _Fdrants Location
I Skyline P_ad, Mc;Irthur Highway
I Road 1 Ecoland
I Ricardo St., Jona Subdivision













I Sta. Ana Ave.
1 I_pu-lapu
I Trade School Drive
I J.Po Laurel
I Buhangin Road
















!/Source : DC_3 Records, 1980.71
distribution of fire hydrants along commercial and residential
areas in the project site. Based on the estin_%ted population with-
in these DCWD zones_ there would be roughly 2r500 individuals
potentially secured by a fire hydrant. It may also be pointed out
that this measure does not discriminate between subscribers and non-
users°
Another beneficiary would be the city government which
receives 3 percent of the annual gross income from the project
Increased revenues from enhanced productivities of water-based firms
hooked to DCWD may also be realized elthouqh these may be hardly
quantifiable in terms of the relative contributions of water to
production° These related benefits will increase the income of the
city government but the impact can only be considered if the expen-
diture of this additional revenue can be specified for specific
developmental purposes. For instance, in 1980 the city received
around V400_000o00 from DCWD but how this was allocated in the budget
would be obscure because of the lack of provisions on how such
remittances would be spent.
CONCLUSIONS A_ IMPLICATIOn,S
The foregoing discussion on the analysis of project impacts
has under cored some of the attendant difficulties of estimating and,
in some instances_, even predicting the effects of investmemts in the72
development of a local water supply system. While the conventional
cost-benefit analysis is highly desirable as an evaluation tool in
capturing or isolating the specific contribution of water by
imputing monetary or economic values on measurable indicators, the
required specificity and intensity of data collection and generation
could not be realized within the nature and constraints of the study.
The cost-effective approach was therefore attempted. Although its
data requirements may net be as rigorous_ its conclusion or
findings are at best qualitative or descriptive°
Butdue to some misinterpretation of the questionnaire during
the actual survey as, cited earlier, the initial plan for a pros-
pective and cross-sectional study has to be scrapped because "before '_
data among nonLsubscriber$ or the assumed control group were not
collected. What has been presented in this report is simply a
description of the _'before" and "after" observations on DC_D subs-
cribers. For some areas of concern that do not rigorously need a
"control '_group, the benefits of the project can still be estimated
by backtracking to the raw data.
/mpv73
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THE DEvELoPMENT PROJECT: DESCRIPTION AND INP-I_.,MENTATION
The DCWD as a semi-government/private corporation finances its
administrative and capital Costs as well as loan repayments essentially
from its water bills. For capital investment alone, it has to pay
109% of the total cost of the project° Three p_ro_nt of its revenue is also
remitted annually to the city government. Since it extracts water
from underground sources_ in contrast to systems utilizing surface
waters, a sizeable portion Of its i_come (13% in 1978) is alloted for
energy consumption. These budgetary features of the project could
partly explain its high billing rates compared to other urban supply
systems.
The USAID loan was used to finance Phase I which was
envisioned to establish a system capable of bringing adequate volumes
of safe water to around 33,000 households° The project was designed
to improve the existing water s{_Diy system of the city from 1977 to
1979 through the construction of physical facilities and an
operationally efficient network Of service lines within the pob!acion
and neighboring areas.
The DCWD surveyed 12,823 househol_s along its n%%in distribution
lines or network (as shown in Figures I and 2) in 1978 in an effort to
hook up more subscribers to the supply system. The one-page questionnaire,
among other things, looked into the sizes and incomes of households and
their willingness or capability to pay for water service connectionAnnex A-2
and consumption fees- About 5_ percent of households
with an average size of 6 individuals (Table !) had minimum consumption
rates with a maximum of 15 m 3 per month. Hence_ piped water may be
used only for special or specific purposes. I_ound 51 percent of
households allocate up to _40.00 per month for water bills. These
financial aspects of the water supply system may largely account for
the very low proportion of potential subscribers connected to the
system in 1978; the initial year of DCWD operations (Table 2). The
survey, thus: noted that only around 17 percent had access to the
piped water supply0 although most households utilized more than one
supply service (Table 3). Incidentallyv the DC_D is presently
delivering water to households at one-third its potential capacity_
which approximates the pzeportion of household beneficiaries. Thus,
the district is capable of providing water for all households in the
distribution zone. That households would account for 97 percent of
total connections and around 85 percent of total revenues (Table 4
and 5) is noteworthy inasmuch as its primary mission is to bring
safe and clean water to households.
At present_ the project has a water distribution system traversing
all streets in the poblacion and reaching all outlying major subdivisions.
That the project has i_rformed very well and beyond expectations is
reflected in Table 6. A year and a half after _he coml>letion of Phase I,
the project is already servicing around 15,000 households which would
correspond to around 20% of the city's total population.AnnexA-3
Table 1
HOUSEHOLD SIZE OF POPULATION ALONG DISTRIBUTION
NETWO_OF DAVAO CITY WATER DIST2ICT_ DAVAO CITY,
19781/
No. of Individuals Per Household No. of Households Percent
2 - 5 12_729 57°8
6 - 10 '7,261 33.0
ii - 15 io759 8.0
16 _ 20 166 0.76
21 - 25 79 0.35
26 - 30 20 O.09
31 - 35 2 ....
Average: 6.2 22,026
I/
--"Source: Water Supply Development Survey, 1978.
Davao City Water District, Davao City.
Table 2
P_OPORTION OF POPULATION AND HOUSF_OLDS TO DENEFIT FROM THE
DAVAO CITY WATER DISTRICT SUPPLY SYSTEM, 1978 - 19801_/
Total Population Total Households
Year City Potential Actual _/ City Potential Actual _/
Subscribers Subscribers Subscribers Subscribers
1978 527,102 163_772 22,156 88f367 27,196 3,868
(13) (14)
1980 _3/ 551_140 171,241 58,_03 92,397 28,436 10,196
(34)% (35)%
_/Source: Davac City water District Records, 1978-]980.
_/Figures in parenthesis are percentages of potential subscribers
_/Figures reflect records as of the end of June 1980.Annex A-4
Table 3
SOURCES OF HOUSEHOLD WATER _PLYF POBLACION, DAVAO CITY_
1978 _'
Source No. of Households Percent
Davao City Water District 3;86B 17.1
Rain 15,721 69.6
Vendors (Dumoy Tankers) 840 3.7
Neighbors 780 3.5
Artesian Wells 775 3.4
Pump/Deepwells 568 2.5
Public Faucet 50 0.2
22_602
1/
_'Source: Water Supply Development Survey_ 1978.
Davao City Water District, Davao City.
']?hesurvey also noted that a majority of
households bad more than one source of
water supi_ly.Annex A-5
Table 4
DENEFICIARIES OF THE PIPED WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM, DAVAO CITY_
JUNE 1980-_ I/




1--/Source_ Davao City Water District Records, 1980.
Table 5
INCOME SOURCE OF ."_E DAVAO CITY WATER DIST_ICT, DAVAO CITY,
JUNE 1980_ /
Source Sales (Pesos) Percent
Household Connections
and Others 777,955 85.5
Commercial/Industrial
Subscribers 131_625 15.5
1--/Source_ Davao City• WDter District Reccr@s, June 1980.Annex A-6
Table 6
ANNUAL PERFORMANCE REPORT ON T}_ DC_D P_JECT DEFOI_E, DURING,
AND AFTER PHASE f, i976-]980_ I/
Particulars before After
Phase I During Phase i Phase I
1976 ].977 1978 1979 1.980
A. Production
i° Total production of the
utility in 106m 3 water
- actual 1.8 4.3 4.7 5.8 7.5
- projected 1.3 2.9 3.8 3.4 6.7
2. Utilization in I06m 3
- actual 0.463 1.3 1.6 2oL_ 5.3
- projected 0.450 1.2 1.5 2.07 4.2
3. Unaccounted or waste-
water (percent of total
production)
-actual 75 67 63 _9 15
- projected 66 52 60 _0 36
4. Income from water billings
in 106 pesos
- actual 0.79 2.83 4.20 6.S0 13.4
- projected 0.82 2.86 4.20 5.50 11.9
_. Investment
5. Total e_penses in 106 pesos IS 9._ 13.8 5.6
C. Services
6. Average consumption per
customer in m
- actual 158 432 379 576 492
- projected 140 336 _07 420 420
7. Distribution mains used
in Km 73 17 17 127 153
_/Source: 17 July 1981 personal communication from Engr. Iluminado P.
Quinto, General Manager, DCWD, Davao City.Annex A-7
Particulars Before After
Phase I During Phase I Phase I
1976 1977 1978 1979 1980
8. Number of connections
- actual 3,666 3,332 4,385 7_458 12,470
- projected 3,350 5_000 4,000 70560 llf800
9. Population served
- actual 36,660 33,320 43,590 7_,590 99e760
- projected 26,800 40_000 40,000 60,480 94,400
D. Administration
i0. Number of employees
- actual 68 108 154 245 280
- projected 63 67 131 139 167AN[_EX B
THE STUDY SITE
A Ph/{_sico-Socio-Economic Profile
Davao city is the nucleus of industrial and commercial activity
in the province of Davao del Sur. It is bordered on the north by
Panabo and Sto_ Tomas, on the south by the municipality of Sta. Cruz,
on the east by the Gulf of Davae an,_ _.on the west by Mt. Ar)o and the
province of Cotabato. Its northwestern tip frin%?es On the province of
Dukidnon while its southwestern section consists of a fifty-kilometer
coastline fronting Samal !slan_. It occuDies an area of 2,440 square
kilometers er 2,_4_000 hectares.
The city possess a mild and slightly sub-tropical climate_
characterized by the absence of distinct seasonal variations and its
geographical location outside the typhoon belto Preci_iaation
registers a monthly average of 178 _r_. with a peak of 279 mm. in
September and a minimum of 85 n_. in July. I' 'ghis climatological cha-
racter of the city efficientiy recharges underground aquifers p
facilitating water extraction through wells and pumi_so Coupled with
the presence of the Mt. Apo Basin along the M_tina Panqi area and the
surface waters from the Davao_ Taqulaya; Talcmo_ and Matina [%iver
courses_ the city has a very high water sl_p_iy potential which is
1
Davao City Government and Develc£m1_7:nt Academy of the Phiii[-_pines.
Davao City integrated i_ea Devel_pment Plan (!_-/%_), 1977.Imnex D-2
maintained by the vegetation cover around the city consisting of
63,000 hectares of commercial and _9,000 hectares of non-commercial
2
forests.
The 1975 Census, based at the Barangay level, has reported a
total population of 48_678 for Davao City, of which aroun4 42 percent
reside in urb.?_ and the rest in rural areas (Table i). The distri-.
bution of the population in the nine (9) city _}istricts is reflected
in Table 2. l_ound a quarter of the total po_u!ation is confined in
the poblacion or city proper. The population is relatively young_
with 19.5% belonging to the pre--school age group (0-5) and 4'7.18%
to the 6-24 year age bracket in 1975 (Teble 3)o
The major occupational and preoccu:[_atienal activities of the
population, i0 years of age and abeve_ in 1970 are presented in Table
4. Of the 46% employed, ar©und 74% are males. The second-ranked
activity is housekeeping, which most probably includes the fetching
and storage of household water_ especially perhaps among low and
middle inccme Classes.
Although Davao City has been designated as the regional center




HOUSEHOLD PO['ULA,T!ON_ NUMBE.q OF HO_HOLDS, UR/3AN-
RURAL, DAVAO CITY, 19"_5_'
Darangay Total Population Household _cpu]ation Number of House-
(Ntnmber) (Percent) (Percent) holds (Percent)
Urban (47) 201 _420 (41.6) 200 ;_07 (41.6) 33,917 (41.7)
Rural (iii) 283_258 (58.4) 282_722 (58.4) 47,338 (58.3)
Total (158) 484,678 483.;129 81,255
/
t--/Source: 1975 Integrated Census of the Populatien and its
Economic Activities, Po2uiation, Davao del Sur.
National Census and Statistics Office, Manila°Annex D-4
T_fDIe 2
POPULATION DISTRIBUTION AND DENSITY BY DISTRICT,
DAVAO CI_f, 19751/
city District Nmmber of P O P U L A T I 0 N
Baranqavs Percent Distribution Density
(_o. A_a.)
Poblacion (City Proper) 40 2_.28 91.4
Baguio 14 5.38 1.4
Buhangin ii 15o58 7°9
Bunawan 9 8.08 6.1
Calinan 16 8.13 2.83
Paquibato 13 5.28 2/
Talomo 14 14o67 7°0
Toril 25 ii_53 3.3
Tugbok 16 6.06 1.5
1--/Sources_ Davnc. City Integrated Area Development Plan (DCIfJ)).
Davao City Gow_rnment and Development Academy of the
Philippines, 1977.
1975 Integrated Census of the Population and its
Economic Activities, [?opulationv Davao del Sur. NCSO.
2/The boundaries ef the district are ill-defined, as of the 1975
report °;mnex B-'5
Table 3
POPUI_TION BY AGE GROU_ _, DAVAO CITY_ 1975 _I/
Population
Age Grou_[ Total I'ercentage
Under i 13_965 2.87
I - 4 62p5_5 12.85
5 - 9 70,933 14,57
10 - 14 60e823 12.50
15 - 19 59,823 12.49
20 - 2_ 50_752 10.43
25 - 29 39,089 8.03
30 - 34 29,095 5.98
35 - 39 26_510 5.44
40 - 44 19,076 3o91
45 -' 49 16:066 3.30
50 - 54 11r722 2.,41
55 - 59 _788 i._0
60 - 64 7,021 Io44
65 "- 69 4_040 0.83
70 - 74 2_622 0.54
75 -79 863 0.17
B0 " 84 _0_ 0.08
85 and over 561 0.ii
Total _B6,.678
_/Source: 1975 Integrated Census of the Population and its
Economic Activities_ NCSO. Manila.Annex D-6
Table 4
POPULATION i0 YE/I_S OLD AND ABOV_Y _Y_E OF ACTIVITY,
DAVAO CITY, 1970c-'
PoD ul a t io n
Type of Total Perc_- Male Percent- Female Percent-
Empl0Yed 124_356 46°04 92B195 7_I_ 32_161 25_86
unemployed 7_733 2.86 3,9_7 51._3 3,766 _8_70
Housekeeper 79F006 29.25 6_732 S°6 72,21=_ 91o40
Student 15_206 5.63 7_762 51.05 7,4_4 48,95
Others &3f290 16.30 24:394 56.35 18,896 43.65
Not Stated 506 0.19 200 3g.52 306 60°47
t--/Source: NCSO Census on Population and Housing_ 1970o
_/Based on the total population of I0 years old and over in
1970 which was listed as 270,097.f_nex D-7
still dependent on agriculture (TableS). This pG!itical classification
of the city has however led to the establishment of regional offices_
which would account for the high. em_loyment T_refi!e of this section
(21%), even surpassing those of commerce and mnnufecturing. Among
the industrial activities, _ food and beverage manufacturing may be
considered as highly dependent on the use of _ater cf high quality
standard _nd_ hence_ may benefit from an efficient and economical city
water supply system° The emplo3_.ent [eport of the city for 1975 indicates
the existence of 56 such establishments with _n aggregate of 2,172
employees_ accounting_ however, only for 3.76% of total industrial
3
employment.
A majority of the families_ both rural and urban cateogrically
belong to the low-middle income group constituting 86% an_ 5_% of rural
and urban households respectively (Table _)o How _ban and rural
households allocate their income for their basic needs is reflected
in Table 7. Around one half is spent on food in all households. Of
interest in this study woul@ be the expenditure items on water and
medication which may include bills on treatment of w_ter-related
diseases_ Rural households apparently have no all,zcation for domestic
water needs since the commodity can be directly obtained free from
rainwater and nearby rivers and springs while their urban counterparts
sometimes have to buy from water vedors or spend for the maintenance or
water treatment of wells.
Employment _qeport, Dureau of Employment Services, Davao City,
December 1975.;mnex D-8
_a_l_ 5




Hunting ,.Fore stry ) 5-._ _167 ,_2o34
Mining and Quart ling 339 0.26





Commerce 13 v473 I0o 53
Transpor tat ion/Con_aunication/
Storage _ _682 6.79
Services 26: 723 20 _89
Total 127 _931
I--/NCSO_ 1970 Census on Population and Housing.Annex B-9
Table 6
CLASSIFICATION OF F_ILY INCOME.., _r_L-UP_AN, DAVAO CITY,
19761/
Income Class PerceDtage TOTAL
Rural Urban
Below _3,000 35 16 26
_3,000 - 5,999 51 38 45
_6,000 - 9,999 i0 25 17
_i0,000 - above ii ._ 12
1--/Source: Socio-Economic Survey_ Davao City IP_P Project°
Davao City Gover_6_nt and Development Academy of
the Philippines. 1976.
Table 7
HOUSEHOLD _NTHLY EX_?ENDITUP_ RU_L-U_AN, _Y ITS4,
DAVAO CITY, 19761/
Percentage of Income











_/Source: Davao City IADP. 1977.?.rmex iJ,- I0
The hyJ_ological features of the _r_, characteriz,..-_ by an
ev_l¥ dlstrlbuted =alnfall, _urroundlng wntersh_Is and vegetatlcnal
_r, and tt_ _-Ts_m¢_ of Bn_o_ wnt.__rways,reflect a high water
potentlal for _he =ity; that i8, there is mor._ than enough water that
_ul be tap!_ for its v_tious use cat_ories. Th_ maj£_r probl_m lies
not so Juch in the harnessing or collection _)ut rather on adequate
storage. Thu_, _he city develol_ment project ks concerned more wi£h
the conveyance of water through a piped supply system from storag_
or impounding plants where chemical and/or bateriological treatmehts
are undertaken. This scheme _ovides household connections with
safe water fo_ do_io and' hygienic _r_ses.
Before the ie_E_nt of the city's water su_Jply _ys_em,
around four-flfths of the total households obtain their domestic
water supply from unsafe sources, which is aggravate_ by inadequate
_to_age practices (Table 8). In the city proper, households rely
m_s_ly on ooJ._,e_c.._d Ealnwater, which deteriorates during s_orage,
and _lls'which a=e llkeIy _o be contaminated due to the absence of
_a_ _tte_rat_ __ m_ mmerage syst_ in th_ city. ._is iS,
peEh3r_ _ _ b_ t_ o1_serv_tion in I_7_ t._at or-_y a_ound
16% of households hnd oomgort roo_s insidu t_'_e house while 77._ and
4
6.1% had wltheE these outslde or none ,_t nll, resl_ctlvely.
4Hacke_)er_, R.A. ?allout from the Poverty Explosion. Eco_om/c
a_d De_raphic TEe_de in D_v_o City, 1972-1974. Davao _ction
Znfozmatlon Ce_e_ R_nogra_h No. 2. _, _78.Annex D-II
Table 8
SOURCE/TYPE OF HOUSEHOLD _'[ATER QUALITY, DAVAO CITY,
1976 _I/
Source/Type Percent of Households




and shallow wells 26
Surface water/rivers
and springs 20
t-/Source: Davao City IADP, 1977_Annex B- 12
quality analysis of household water obtained from rainwater or private
wells within urban areas in 1976 -_uld indicate that about half of
households in these locations faces health hazards from the eons_nption
of unsafe water (Table 9). This stidy has also reported the aggravating
pollution of surface waters particularly those stretching along the
industrial sites near the city proper. The poor and unpredictable
quality of domestic water supply in the city has transformed the water
quality testing laboratory of the city into a very busy, yet efficient,
5
office.
5Tabbada, R.AB 1977. A review of the present water-supply
and demand in the Philippines. A Technical _eport. PREPF,
Development Academy of the Philippines°Annex B- 13
Table 9
HOUSEHOLD WATER QUALITY INURBAN AREAS, DAVAO CI_,
1976!/
Water Quality Percqnt,o _ Households
Io Fit for drinking 55
2. Unfit for drinking, but
fit for washing 26
3a Unfit for domestic use_
but fit for irrigation
and some industrial
processes 19
_/Source: Davao City IADP, 1977.APPEMDIX L'I"
NARRATIVE REPORT
LOCAL WATER DEVELOPMENT SURVEY
ESIA/WID PROJECT
19 JANUARY 1981
The signed letter of agreement of Local Water Development Survey
was sent to your office on December I, 1980 with the hope that an
official contract would soon follow before the implementation of field
activities. However, due to time constraints the Ateneo de Davao
University research group had to start with the field activities upon
the receipt of the initial research funds and as per instructed by Ms.
Melba Aligaen of the Philippine Center for Economic Development.
Enclosed is a schedule of activities showing the activities of
the research staff and field workers from the start of the research
project up to the end. The research activity started with the revision
of instrument. As per stated in the letter of agreement the inter-
view schedule would consist of three pages and that question had to be
translated in Cebuanoo However, during the 4-day visit of Ms. Aligaen,
the instrument had been totally re-structured and increased to eight
pages. The revision was done by Ms. Aligaen and the research staff of
Ateneo de Davao University. Translation was unnecessary because of the
simplicity of the concepts used and lack of Cebuano equivalent for
some terms used. The instrument was finalized upon the approval of
Ms. Aligaen of ESIA/WID project°2
Sampling
The respondents were selected from 20 zones served by the Davao
City Water District (DCWD) system. These included Davao City proper,
Calinan, Ulas and•Catalunan Grande. Th6_ were divided into two
groups: users and non-users. From each zone ten users and ten non-
users were obtained.
Systematic sampling procedure was utilized. This was done in
the following manners_
First - a list of users and non-users per zone was obtained
from DCWD office. Only those who had water connection
from 1978 to 1979 were considered in this study.
Second - the total number of users (or non-users) per zone was
divided by 20 te obtain the sampling interval (K).
Third - the sample for each zone consisted of the first person
in the list and every Kth person thereafter.
This •procedure yielded 20 users and 20 non-users per zone with
allowance for replacements of respondents who may not be located• or
available for interview during the scheduled time. The final sample
is made of 200 users and 200 non-users or 10 users and 10 non-users.
Problems Encountered and Solutions
Sone difficulties encountered in the selection of respondents were:
I) Delay in the selection of respor_ents due to unavailability
of the list of users and non-users. The ADDU r_search3
assistant had to spend mor_ time collecting the lists
of users and non-users at the DCWD office°
2) Complete addresses of some respondents could not be
obtained° Substitution were made to meet the required
sample population.
3) Some respondents listed as non-users were already users.
Areas with similar characteristics were chosen to replace
the said non-users.
4) Two different areas were given the same zone number, i.e.
double zoning. DCWD personnel replaced the repeated
zones to other similar zones.
5) Schedule of activities as planned was not followed due
to the increase in the length of interview and consequently
the increase in the number of coding and tabulating sheets°
The Ateneo de Davao University research group had to ask
for a week extension and additional funds for the payment
of a research aide.
Data Gathering
Ten students from the Social Sciences were hired as interviewers.
This group of students were chosen from among the fourth year economics
students who have already undergone some training in research.4
The interviewers were trained and given Drientation On the
nature of the study and the instrument used before the field activities°
The same group conducted the pretest to make them more familiar with
the instrument and to find out the difficulties encountered in the
field due to the format of the instrument and type of question ask
to the respondents_
Each of them were given twenty (20) respondents. They were
assigned by area, by zone and by type of respondents, user and non-
user.
Spotchecking was done by the research assistant in the field
and by the staff through the use of the telephone. Only eight percent
of the total respondents were spotchecked due to time constraints.
Editing was simultaneously done while the interviews were conducted
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B1ook lZl. Envix,'onmen1_1, Om,'u_t/ons:
1. HOrnSl_'svirommnt
(NOTE= XIq_ressions of Xntervimmr) PLEASE CHECKTHE APPROPRIATE ANSW]_.
1.1 House is clean _ not so clean.___ dirty.
1.2 Zndicators _or household state of hygiene and sanitation:
Present . Absent
a. Pe0ts/inmmots, such as flles, cock-
roaches, moequit_es, Eates in the house
b. Garbaqe oan/dlsposel system in the house
_, Toilet £_ili'r_es -'-'-----
(See codes below for answer)
o, 1 If pre.oent,please specify type of
toilet
c.2 :zf _bsent, specify methodof waste
c_Laposal
9
1.3 SurEoundt_g OOndlUons afoul8 the house: Present AbSent
_nm_
a. Garba_ disposal _/stem outside the
house
*_w_mm_mmmm
b. Pile Of dirt _ as dry leaves, animal
,,taste and _ge azoun;1 the house
c. Adequate water _aiea_e/sewezage
disposal sys_
Spec£f_ type/Imthod of waste water disposal
present (See codes below)
up v r
1.2.c. 1 Type of toilet facilitles
1 flush, tallide the house 5 anti_olo
2 flush, ou_ide the house 6 open plt
3 wat_ sealed, inside house 7 pail _yetm
4 water sealed, outside house
i.2.c,2 Method of write disposal
I _ or throw 3 rivers 5 enlmunlt-y
2 field or azea around the 4 neighbor's toilet to£1et
house
1.3.c T}_e/Method of waste water disposal
I blind drainage 3 muapool under or around the hous_
2 direct to the canal/pit hole 4 others (specify)-4-
2., _,ter supply and mmge _ (3:X_S _ BELOW.)
------- SO_ee for Souraes of HH water
drinking I
--..-... - : _ ._ water ....... I supply .
bore " .j
J
Present water Supply Sysmm J
l
CO0_S: Sourae8 of Wa_ Supply
01 piped-:In bourne 06 s_r£ng/river/s_em,, l_roved
.03 eXeo_lc PumP, l_tvate O? spring/rAver/stream, not JJ_roved
03 manual _mPa private 08 open dug well, dq_p _illed
04 .Ira, in wmt, mz' 09 open dug well, shallow drivem
05 az_esian we_Ifau_t, I0 wa_r vendors
p.b1
Blook IV, Wa_x_ Usagos
1. Daily wate_ Oonsu_£_t Before Present m
(Write the actual m_t of insures used, e.g. by kerosene cans, ba_Eels
o_ pails or by cu. s_c.)
2. D_ily_mo_hly e_ell On swsteE Into_ply: Before Present
_Spe=£fy the amount W un£t _ure used, e.g. V0.60/oan or _5/bazTel
or flat tare.) .,
3. SatAmfac_c£on with p_esent d_st£c watar supply systm:'
_OmEtf_
--.------ Very Sa_iof_
i
_atisf_
_tiS_, ..........-
-
5
--
6
-f
b
-
I
!
i
.
-
-
i